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New Wagon and Feed Yard Books for Rural
Owner of Spanish
GUILTY OF CONTEMPT OF COURT
School Libraries
Newspaper Published
In justice to C. A. Massengill
t
at Vegas Dies Here we wish to state that he has Mr. W. H. Duckworth, of the
James R. Walker, a Prominent Clovis Business Man, and.
E. H. Salazar, owner of El been a successful Farmer and Southwestern Drug Store, has
District Attorney K. K. Scott, Have Altercation
Independente, a Spanish weekly, Ranchman in New Mexico for very kindly donated about 100
and
years
past
seven
to
books
the
that
of
literature
volumes
Which Results in Blows.
published a t Las Vegas, died
,

-

(

here yesterday morning, aged
He had been here
50 years.
several days, having been
brought from Belen for treatment.
Mr. Salazar was register of
the United States land office at
Fort Sumner under the administration of President Taf t. His
home was in Las Vegas, where
he edited El Independente until
his appointment.
Prom Fort
Sumner he went to Belen, where
he lived recently.
With Mr. Salazir at the time
of his death were Mrs. Salazar,

Ed Otero, brother-ilaw, and
Mrs. Otero.
The body was
shipped last night b y Strong
Brothers to Santa Fe, where the
funeral is to be held. Mrs.
Salazar and Mr. and Mrs. Otero
accompanied.
Two sisters besides Mrs. Otero, survive. They
are the Misses Manderfields of
Santa Fe. Albuquerque Journal.
n

makes him thoroughly
farnriliar with the wants of the
You
Farmers and Ranchmen.
will make no mistake to stop
with him at the Oklahoma Wag-

the rural schools of the county
to be distributed- by the county
superintendent, and will be given
Clovis Journal Sold
out under t.h e following conForrest Warren, a prominent
ditions:
newspaper
man, o f Atchison,
on Yard when you come to Clovis.
For any rural school in the
purchased
'Kans..
has
the Ciovis
He buys and sells all kinds of county reporting for any month
Journal
First
National
the
from
feed, also deals in all kinds of of school ending atter November
Bank.
said
stock. He wants you to teel At 1st. 1914, showing
Mr. Warren is a fine fellow
home, even if you do not pur- month
least five pupils
we are glad to welcome him
and
chase.
"neither tardy hor absent for
into
Clovis as one of the memthe month" will be sent one of
of the craft. The Journal
bers
pupils
these pamphlets. Ten
Military Dance
was
recently published by
until
will
record
entitle
Company K. entertained them- with such a
T.
Mabry
J.
and later acquired
The
2
to
volumes.
selves and friends in the Owen the district
by the First National Bank.
volspecify
should
the
Building, Tuesday evening by teacher
giving a dance, also games were umes desired when sending in
Big Soaking Rain
played in the adjoining room by report. Make 1st, 2nd and 3rd
of
volumes
are
choice.
These
Over 4 inches of rain fell in
those who did not care to dance.
Series,
Literature
Riverside
the
on Wednesday, Thursday
Clovis
Delicious refreshments were
to
15c
price
45c
in
ranging
from
Friday,
putting the ground
and
served
A most enjoyable
given
figures
copy.
per
splendid
in
condition for fall
The
was witnessed b y all
nfumbjr of planting of wheat and cultivafirst
indicate
those who participated.
volumes:
tion of land. From all reports
-- Tales of a Wayside I in By rain was general and the farm28
Owens-Rineh- art
W. H. Longfellow.
ers are wearing one o f those
Miss Essie Owens and Glen
Bound and .Other Po smiles that won't come off.
Rinehart, both prominent voung
ems J. G. Whittier.
Only once or twice during the
people of Clovis, were united in 13-Tent on the Beach and season has there b3sn such a
marriage at the Baptist parsonother poems J. G. whittier, heavy deluge but nothing of the
age by Rev. Milton Reece, Tues- 7- -L' Allegro and other poems
kind in recent months. Curry
day evening aboit G o'clock.
Jno. Milton.
County land has increased a t
The wedding was witnessed by
Rime o f the Ancient least 10 per cent in value.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Johnson.
Mariner Etc. S. T. Coleridge.
Mr. Rinehart is employed at the 5 King Henry the Fifth-w- m.
McComber Bishop.
freight office, while his bride
Shakespeare.
Bishop,
who is emJames
was a High School girl.
Van Winkle and other
ployed
the
First
at
National
newly
wedded pair will
The
poems -- Washington Irving.
Bank
for
Amarillo,
Texas,
left
make their home at the Gadson 4 Julius Caesar wm. Shakehe
Miss
will
Alice
where
meet.
CongratuHotel for the time.
speare.
coming
McComber
who
is
from
lations.
Saturday Night, Etc.
plan
couple
to
York.
New
The
Robert Burns.
Homer Kerr has accepted a 2 Johnson and Goldsmith
wedded
Amarillo,
be
25th
the
at
T.
position ss piano player at the
and immediately after the cereB. Macauley.
Lyceum.
mony to return to Clovis where
Friendship, Etc.
ey will make their home with
th
Rev. J. C. Etchison has taken
R. w. Emerson.
Mr.
Bishop's
mother at 902
charge of the Clovis Circuit to 2 Poems from Ralph Waldo
Grand
Ave.
East
succeed Rev. Wagner.
Emerson.
Miss McComber is well known
Monument, Etc.
Mrs. I'earl Arroon, of AlbuClovis, having been employed
in
Daniel Webster.
querque, was in Clovis Sunday.
one
as stenographer in
alone

-

the

10-S-

No Bail Allowed
Judge Noble heard the preliminary in the case of Hershel
Taylor the first of the week and
listened t o the testimony o f
witnesses pro and con in favor
of the defense but after hearing
all the evidence, remanded the
defendant to the County Jail
without bond. It appears that
some altercation with reference
to a gambling deal first led to
the difficulty, the deceased
steering the players and the
defendant sharing in the profits.
Shumate-Slato-

n.

Saturday
afternoon Miss
Gladys Shumate, the charming
17 year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Shumate, and Fulton
were united in marriage at
Farwell. The wedding was a
surprise to their many friena.
Immediately after the ceremony
the newly wedded couple re
turned home for parential forn
giveness.
Mr. and Mrs.
are both too well known to
jieed any introduction to the
n
people of this city.
Mrs.
grew to womanhood in this
community and was a high
school girl, and has the respect
and esteem of all. Mr. Slaton
has almost completed a four
years course as an apprentice at
the Santa Fe shops here and
will soon be a machinist. The
happy young couple are at home
to their friends, having taken
the Shumate residence just east
of her mother's home.
Sla-to- n

Sla-to-

Sla-to-

This paper joins their many
friends in congratulations and
best wishes as they embark on
life's rugged voyage together.

Clever Leaf Club
Mrs. Lem Wright was pleasantly surprised by her friends,
members o f the Clover Leaf
Club, the first of the week. The
good ladies brough t with them
a nice luncheon which was
spread, after spending the afternoon in pleasant chatti ng, Mrs.
Wright was given a cut glass set
as & remembrance of the occas-sioby the ladies.
n,

for

at

with

the

Co-

Malone and son
loniesEdmund Burke.
visiting in Dallas during the 2 MacBeth-w- m.
Shakespeare.
Fair. .
Raven and other poem- sJ. H. Davis, of Newton, Kans.,
Edgar Allen Poe.
was in town Tuesday.
Sir Roger DeCoverley
Dr. Haney has purchased a
Papers.
bran new Overland car.
Brown School Days
Thos. Hughes.
Soudan grass thrashing
a 1 The House of Seven Gables
specialty at t h e Waits Clovis
N. Hawthorne.
Mill.
1
The Lady of the Lake Sir
2--

The

2--

The

1-- Tom

waiter
Kaffir
Essays of Francis Bacon.
meal, also Graham for sale.
1
Hamlet wm. Shakespeare.
N. li. A note will be inserted
Waits Clovis Mill.
Douglass Thompson, of Texi-c- in the papers when all volumes
are gone.
was in Clovis, Saturday and
L. C. M.
underwent an opeiation of the
nose.
L. Ralston and wife; of LubMrs. S. H. Moss, of Melrose, bock, Texas, were Clovis visitvisited her son Ben Moss, Mon- ors Wednesday.
Mr. Ralston is
day, on her way home, after a much impressed with the counvisit in Texas.
try and will probably locate
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wyatts, here.
who resides 7 miles northwest
Miss Dottie Pendergrass was
of Clovis, entertained several hostess to a number of friends
young people a t their home,
Saturday night at her home on
Thursday evening.
South Main street. The evenFarmers bring your grist to ing was spent in playing parlor
Waits Clovis Mill. Having put games,
dancing and music.
in anew maize head crusher, we Those to enjoy Miss Penderare now prepeeed to do all kinds grass' hospitality were Muses
of crushing and grinding.
Bell and Ora Sadler, Margaret
Subscribe for the News and Duffy, Irene Moriison, Jessie
get 500 votes in the Pony Con- Bailey, Julia Odom, Oriel Curtest. The time is drawing near tis, Marie Keily and Edith
Delicious
refresh
when some boy or girl will get Reemer.
ments were served.
the outfit.

and

1-

-

hear--

,

The

W.

Maize

after

ing the evidence in the case,
which he termed as "contempt
of court,"
sentenced the defendant to pay a fine of $50.00
and serve three month in jail.
Later the jail sentence was remitted and Walker paid the fine.
Most of the people in Clovis are
familiar with the facts, and the
News does not care therefore
to go into detail, except to say
attracted as much attention and
was more commented on than
this contempt case.

6-- The

We keep

A. Richardson, who,

that probably no case in

-

Mrs. F.

of some misunder-

now

:

.

Because

standing regarding a fine recent
imposed against him by Judge
Richardpon, James R. Walker,
one of our most prominent citizens and proprietor of Walker's
Market, engaged in a fistic combat with K, K. Scott, which resulted in the latter getting the
worst of the encounter.
Walker was arrested
and
brought before Judge Granville

Scottr

o,

i

t

time
at
the First National Lr.ik.
The congratulations on the
happy event are numerous- and
this paper is greatly pleased on
this occasion to add its hearty
wishes to those being so freely
extended.
-

,

Sanders-Baldrid-

ge

and

Minnie Sanders
Earnest Baldridge, both prominent young people of this community, were united in marriage
at Farwell. Sunday, by Judge
Hamlin. Mr. Baldridge is employed as clerk in the Post Office.
Miss Sanders is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Baldridge will
make their home in Clovis.
The best wishes of thier many
friends go wi th them in voyage
through life.
She is mine own,
And as rich as iu having such a
Miss

jewel
As twenty seas, if all their sand
were pearl,
The water nectar, and the rocks
pure gold.

Clovis

Contempt of Court
The public will look with unusual interest on the proposed
suit for $25,000 against Judge
Landis fof having shut up a man
We
for contempt of court.
question whether judges realizo
the public sen timent in this free
country against punishment for
contempt of court, involving as
i t does,
.commitment without
trial. There are times when
such action by a judge is neces
sary, not merely for the preser
vation o f the dignity o f the
court and the majesty of the
law, but
society, which
makes and in turn is sustained
by the law itselt.
But there are times when
persons are committed when the
commitment is due to the personality of the judge. He has the
power and no judge can undo
his mischievous work without
reflecting on a brother judge,
which in turn reflects on the
judiciary. The extremest care
should b e exercised
for
cases of injustice there should
b e severe penalties.
Where
there is no trial and no immediate appeal, a hasty judgment
might easily be made the basis
of a reasonable action for impeachment. Aljmq. Journal.

for

and

Pony Outfit Ordered
being
Much interest
is
shown by Clovis children in the
Pony Contest instituted by the
Clovis News, Kendall Dry Goods
Co., Houston-Har- t
Lbr. Co.,
Rice Furniture Co., Lyceum
Theater, Model Grocery and
Mandell Clothing Co,
The rig and harness are already here and the pony will
arrive soon, and when the children of Clovis see that nice outfit there is going to be a great
scramble for votes.

Messrs. A. L. Dickey, James
N. Watts, H. W. Bell, Wm.
Kreitzberg, J. P. Lutes, Wm.
Coyan, all of Claud, were in the
The News is a little late in gocity Wednesday on business be- ing to press this week owing to
fore U. S. Commissioner, W. J. the breaking down of one of the
presses.
Curren.

fr
A. L. Schneider of Roswell
was in Clovis Saturday.

Cora Lewis and Jim Waide
both of Hale Center, Texas were

W. W. White of Havener was married the 17th at the court
house by Rev. Milton Reece.
in Clovis the first of the week.
Miss Susie Elizabeth Shannon
t)r. Bay lea went to Roswell
Edward Harper, both of
and
this week to attend the fair.
Clovis, were united in marriage
Beryl Johnson went to Tope-k- a by Rev. Lambert, Saturday, Oc
Saturday to have his eyes tober 17th at the court house.
tested.
Just received a car load of
D. F. Kirby of House was in Gold Crown Flour.
$3.00 per
town Monday registered at the hundred at McFarlin's Clovis
Antlers.
Feed Store.
tf.
of
A. W. Coker and wife,
E,
H. Ashcraft under
Mrs.
Muleshoe, Texas, were in Clovis went an operation this week at
Saturday.
Chanute, Kansas, for removal
Assistant District Attorney of a tumor, the operation was a
Jim Hall returned to Porta les success and Mrs. Ashcraft is re
ported as ge tting along nicely.
the first of the week.
T. H. Williams, of AlbuquerMainsprings replaced for $1.00
que, was registered at the
Why pay more? J. M. Hook,
Hotel Tuesday.
Watchmaker, Clovis, N. M.
tf
ill
Pesky
was taken
Brownie
James T. Stalker has pur
Tuesday morning and went to chased a bran new Overland
the Hospital for treatment.
and is enjoying some fine spins.
100
lbs.
at Being "A. No. 1." engineer, Mr.
Potatoes $1.75 per
Store,
tf Stalker will find no trouble in
McFarlin's Clovis Feed
keeping his auto in repair.
L. W. Bodinson,
of Aurora,
Illinois, is the guest of Mr. and
dollar
500 votes "for every
Mrs, C. 0. McLean this week.
spent at the News for subscripadvertising and job work.
Mesdames Tom Davenport and tions,
Rei-dor- ia

Elmo Rain bolt went to Roswell
The Christian Church held
this week to attend the fair.
services at the Lyceum Theatre
Sunday night. A large con
"The Texas State Bank of last
attended, ine sergregation
Farwell is a Guaraty Fund
by Rev.
mon was delivered

1915 Model Buicks
ARE HERE!

r

and we would be pleased to demonstrate
the BUICK LINE to anyone contemplating
purchasing a car; I am located in Clovis
indefinitely to sell Buick Cars, and not only
to sejl cars, but to assist any Buick owner
in tWe repair of his car.
One thing especially we want
to impress upon you, is that the Buick
salesman is the only man in Clovis who devotes his entire time to the sale and main-

Listen!

tenance of Buick cars.
Our cars will give you better service
for the money than any on the market
Let us prove it to you.

"The

Buick Sales Agency
W. L. TAFT, Agent.

Mesdames S. C. Nutter and
tf.
Bank."
Stalker returned the latter
James
Friday
several of her friends
Lambert.
part
of
the week from Silver
Fred McKinnell left Thureday
evening at cards.
Osteopathy shortens the hours
City, where they attended the
for Maize, Kansas, Chicago and
Snyder, of Texico. Woman's Club at that city. The
other points to spend his vaca- and makes the pains less severe Mrs. P.
Saturday.
Clovis
in
was
dangers
of
the
the
without
ladies report a splendid time.
tion.

"Twilight" method.

Mrs. W. O. Spane entertained

It

Mrs. Wm. Hays and children
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dillon re
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
.
left Sunday for Las Vegas,
turned trom their Wedding trip
Mrs. M. Long, of Fort Worth, where they will join Mr. Hays.
the last of the week and are now
Texas,
arrived in the city this
boarding at the Antlers hotel.
week to attend the preliminary
William F. Newton, of Texico,
Watches cleaned for $1.00. trial of her son, Herschel Tay was in Clovis Thursday, on busi
Why pay more? J. M. Hook, lor, for the murder of Arthur ness.
Watchmaker. Clovis, N. M. tf Britton at Texico.
Dr. C. M. Stanfell and U. S.
has five wheat
Their
Dwan of Tucumcari spent sev- buyers this
season.
eral days in Clovis this week on names will be sent you upon
business.
your request to the Texas
tf
Miss Ffitf a returned to Roswell State Bank of Farwell.
attending
court
Monday after
T. S. Ambrose, clerk at the
here as reporter for Judge Rich- S F. store house, left Thursday
ardson.
for Madison, Iowa. He will
Texico-Farwe-

Bert Mueaellen of Alva, Okla..
passed through Clovis the first
of the week, as a guest of A.
Mandell. Mr. Mueseller is on
his way to San Francisco, where
he has accepted a position at
that point.

j j
?

jji

ji j j

ji j j "i

Money! Money!
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short notice.
See us

at once!

The
Union Mortgage Co.

jtj

i

ll

FURS FURS FURS

Number one Peaberry Coffee
25 cents per lb. at McFarlin's
tf.
Clovis Feed Store.
BertCurless returned Thurs
day from Wichita, Kan. where
he has been to take the agricultural displays of Curry county.
Judge Richardson left Monday
for Roswell after holding a
couple of weeks of strenuous
court work.
Car load of Wheat Bran just
received at McFarlir's Clovis
Feed Store.

(

Judge O. 0. Askren, of Roswell, was in the city during
court, having considerable legal
bnsiness here at this term of

meet his bride elect at Arkansas City, and after a honey
moon tour will return and make
their home in Clovis.
The Buick Agency has recently established an agency in Clovis. They have the new 1915
model cars, which are the latest
creations i n Automobile construction.
Chief Clerk, Ross
Pixley of the Santa Fe Superintendents office bought a new
Buick this week.

Announcements are out of the
wedding of J. O. Welborn and
Miss Adelina Jaramillo, which
took place Oct. 8th., at Fort

Sumner. Mr. Welborn
known in this community, havcourt.
ing resided at Melrose for severDistrict Attorney K. K. Scott
al years.
and stenographer, Miss Woods,
W. F. Dillon and wife returnreturned to Roswell Mondav af
ed Wednesday on the midnight
ter attending court here.
People who are subject to train from their honeymoon trip
headache, backache or other not expecting that their triends
by wire of
pains should consult an Osteo- had been notified
They
were met
arrival.
their
path. Osteopathy cures these
by a delegation armed with
ailments.
It.
rice, tin pans, brass horns and
Frank Rogers returned the every other conceivable noise
latter p.rt of the week from machine, and after being paradTaiban where he has been visit- ed about town, arousing about
ing his parents for the past two half the populace
from their
weeks. He also visited the Pe- slumbers, they were allowed to
cos valley in a big touring car.
go their way in peace.
is well

Winter is Here! So are Wei
New consignment of Hats arrived this week. They are the latest styles
and will be exceedingly popular as they are medium priced and very dressy

New Coats!

New Suits!

New Skirts!

Everything for Cool

Pi

Weather!

KABO CORSETS
Of course you will have no other.

A classy line of Children's Coats. See them.

VFKABO
consn

A new line of Waists in Chiffon
and Crepe d'Chine in floral designs. Do not by all means forget
the Munsing Winter Underwear.

Iff
Hi

i

KABO
"TW M Matt

COMtT

Grisamore j& Osborne

PONY CONTEST
Beginning Aug. 1,

Ending Nov. 28

A Handsome Shetland Pony, Buggy
and Harness will be given to the lucky
boy-ogirl, under 16 years of age having the most votes. One vote with each
cent's worth of merchandise given by
any of the following named business
houses and 5 to 1 at The Clovis News.
r

A
T

The Outfit has been ordered shipped and the time to close

In this Pony Contest

fAv

'ut

Hum"

.,4mmtmBt

J,

Every one of our Cash
Customers get 100 votes
for each $1.00 FREE in
addition to the goods purchased. This applies to
cash paid on accounts
during the life of this
contest. Vote for your
favorite boy or girl and
win their lasting gratitude

WE GIVE DOUBLE VOTES ON COATS AND SUITS

is

T 1 11

'

'

drawing near!

Rice Furniture Co.
Everything in Furniture
Cold weather calls for Stoves
-- WE HAV- E-

"Coles Hot Blast" Heaters
Save your coal bill and buy

COLES HOT BLAST
ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

KENDALL P. Q. CO.

Rice Furniture

HoustorvHart Lumber Go.

WINTER IS COMINQ I

Pioneer Lumber Yard
of Clovis

o.

your Clothing suited
for the cold weather?

Is

Building Material of all Kinds
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., Etc.

See our new Suits, Overcoats
and Caps. They are right in
style, comfort, fit and price!

Let us furnish you with

Mandell Clothing Go.
PHONE

23.

MODEL GROCERY JUT
bet

groceries at
Votes Free!

Ask for Coupons!

ASK FOR COUPONS.

wV

uny'0T

Z

the lowest cash prices and give you Pony Contest

A Subscription

Ask

To The Clovis

for

gives 500 votes in the
Pony Contest.
You
want your town paper.
Take the News. 5 votes
for every cent spent!

Votes!

r

--

The Model Grocery

News

ASK FOR COUPONS!

The Glovis N ews

The Clovis News

How and When to Plant
j Sudan Grata

THE

From 10 to 24 pounds are required per acre o f broadcast
Publishers.
sowing and from 2 to 6 pounds
for seeding in rows. ProspectEntered at the post office at ive growers are cautioned that
Clovis, N. M. as second class Sudan grass seed resembles
matter under the act of March Johnson grass seed s o .closely

Your Printing I

The News Printing Company

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK

that they will find it advisable

3, 1879.

to select seed grown north of
the Johnson grass area.
(SUBSCRIPTION
TERMS
From April 1 to April 15 is the
One Year
$1.00
best time for seeding in the ex50c
8ix Months
treme South; in the latitude of
northern Texas, Oklahoma and
Kansas, from April 15 to May
Will the Future be
War or Peace? 15. A rather firm seed bed is
ground should be plowed i n
spring and harrowed as if for
corn. In semiarid regions it is
advisable to seed the grass in
rows sufficiently far apart to allow of cultivation, and in growing for seed this, should be done
in all sections, whether arid or
not.
Seed growers will find the harvesting o f Sudan grass easy.
The seed is produced freely and
high above the ground, and the
loss from shattering is slight.
given to civilization will Under ordinary conditions from
k
awaken a shuddering disgust 450 to 1,400 pounds can be obthroughout the world. Efforts tained per acre, at'd under irriwill be made to secure a world-peac- gation this yield can be largely

doing well.

of
Clovis,
New Mexico

When the seed i s
desirable.
At the conclusion of the war drilled or sown broadcast, the

now raging in Europe, the world
will undoubtedly adopt
one of two alternates. Either
there will be a great general
movement in the direction of
disarmament and permanent
peace, or there will grow up
among all nations an increased
preparedness for war. Of these
two alternatives the first is the
more probable. The stupid and
avoidable waste of. life and
treasure, the disorganization of
the world's commerce, and the

If it is worth doing
at all, it is worth
We employ only
experienced printers.

at large

Government
Depository

State May Select 100,000

are the trustees of the future.
Regarded in this way they count
enormously, but there is no reason to suppose that as warriors
they would be more efficient
than any other class. The probability is that with their generally rather poor physique and
lack of practical intelligence,
they would be less efficient as
fighters than the average man.
Their numbers are email and'
their fighting abilities slight.
Surely one of the most appall-.inthings about the present
war is the fact that some of the
most brilliant young men in
Europe, men who connot be replaced, have been ruthlessly
butchered. These men belong
to wider issues. Science is more
important than the preservation
of one country's independence.
An effective remedy for canier
is worth a whole colony. It is
merely a question of economics.
As a matter of probability, the
loss of these lives entails an inconceivably- greater loss than
ary gain their presence in the
fighting line is likely to bestow.
g

Scientific American.

Good stationery
well printed is an

Savings

.

index to good business methods.

to

Acres of Land at

Ft Sumner

The state land "commissioners
office will probably select, as
state lands, 100,000 acres of the
tract, three times that size
which the federal government
will open to entry October 24th
near Fort Sumner. This is the
statement of K. W. Edwards, of
Fort Sumner, who visited the
capitol today to urge such 'a
step upon Comm issioner R. P.
Ervien.
that a
Mr. Edwards stated
number of cattlemen near Fort
Sumner wished to buy or lease
parts of the area mentioned
from the state. The tract is one
that has been withheld from en
try for a number of years, first
project and
as a reclamation
later as a fit place to demon
strate the workings of the
Carey act.
The state has no priority right
in the matter of selecting the
land and may be defeated, in
part, by homesteaders who can
enter it aa quickly as the state
can select its acreage.

our

job.

for
Postal

incaeased.

propose to discuss. We wish to
point out that certain small sec
tions of the community should
be exempt from conscription,
and that, for several reasons
scientific men and artists of
proved ability should not be re
quired to fight They could, of
course, volunteer, but should
not be compelled.
Scientific men and artists are
essentially cosmopolitan creat
ures. Their work is in no sense
local: they do not benefit any
one nation in particular, but the
world at large; and so far as
the ultimate good of the human
race is concerned they are undoubtedly the most valuable
class in the community. They
are of incalculable value to the
world in all that pertains to the
advancement of mankind. They

is

Let us figure with
you on your next

U.S.

e.

Fuller information in regard
the crop is contained in Farmers Bulletin No. 605, which
will be sent free on application
to the division of Publication
while the department's supply
lasts. U. S. Dep't of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

all times

motto.

set-bac-

But supposing that through
lack of intelligence or collective
will these efforts prove abortive,
we are faced with the other alternative. JOne" consequence of
this will be that England and
America, in common with other
countries, will sooner or later be
led to adopt conscription, and it
is one aspect of this that we

First class wor a t

S. A. JONES, President
S.J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to explain any banking
rules and customs with
which you are unfamiliar.

The News Printery

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank

COAIT
Burns Right and the
Price is Right!

Checking accounts are invited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforded
every dollar.

Our Dawson Coal has made a great "hit." The farmers
want it! Everybody wants it! We handle four grades and
have good storaga bins.
We also handle WOOD.
WHEN OUT OF COAL PHONE 131

THE CLOVIS FUEL YARD
W. F. SWARTZ, Proprietor.

'

"

State Live Stock and
Products Exposition
Roswell, N. M, October

i

j

New Mexican.

:

19,-2-

4,

1914

For the above occasion tickets will be on sale October
18th to 24th, Clovis to Roswell and return at rate of one
fare $4.35 for che round trip. Good to return until October
26, 1914.

Last month congress passed
a law providing that any person
who has made, or who may
W. A. HAVENER
make a homestead or desert
land entry, who had not proved Republican Candidate for Diup on it, through no fault of strict Judge, Curry County, N.M
his own, may make another entry, provided, he must show to
One o f the most important
the satisfaction of the secretary
cases to be tried before
land
of the interior that the prior
Commissioner
Curren this seaentries were made in good faith,
Wood vs West-fa- ll
were lost because of matters son wa3 that of
i n which testimony was
beyond his control; and that he
Wednesday. The question
has not speculated in his right taken
point
was whether or not,
fraud or at- in
nor committed

a

this section of the state
tempted fraud in connection land
is
considered
desert in Characwith such prize entry or entries.
ter.
Thresher and

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
All those Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths at the

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

...Sharett,that the name

E. K.

SANITARY

Prop.

AH

implies.

O'CONNELL'S MILL

in

Harvest

Mrs.

Mattie

Hammond

and

daughter, Miss Vera, went to
the breaks Monday accompanying Mr. Taft. the Buick agent,
where he went to dispose of a
car.

Removed from the OKLAHOMA YARD to
corner west of MERSFELDER'S BARN.
PREPARED

TO

Shell Corn, Grind Chops, Meal, Gra:
ham and all kinds of Milling work.
Phone No.

6.

IH SAFETY FIRST!

SAFETY FIRST!

Secretary McAdoo calls attention to THREE BANKS in New Mexico who carry an excess of protection in Cash and Sight
Exchange. THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK is one of the three. We have always believed in safe and conservative methods which have occasioned the above protection for our customers.

I

'

DO YOUR BANKING WITH

THE GLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
CO

ALEX SHIPLEY, President.

"BETTER THAN THE LAW REQUIRES"

J. C. NELSON, Cashier.

COUNTRY
REDS

IEnEBS El

Lincoln Items.

.

while eating dinner, Miss Grace
Wells and Ella Weseman took
a trip in Mr. Anderson's car and
when they tried to turn around
and some back they run into a
fence and upset the car but
neither one was hurt except
bruised a little. The car was
badly damaged.

Mr. Bailey ,'of the Bailey ranch
was seen in our community one
day last week.
Mr. Kreitzberg ordered a reg
istered Duroc Jersey male hog
from Texas the other day. It
looks like he was going into the
hog business; he already has a
Mrs. Arthur Jenkins and baby
fine registered sow and 8 pigs
Farwell are visiting her
from
4 months old.
Mr. Kreitzberg
M'l W Minim.
mHlur,
believes in getting the best.
Bro. Harper came out Sunday
Coyotes are getting numerous day
in a new buggy.
in this locality. Four were seen
in one pack one day last week.
Blacktower Budget.
Let's have a coyote hunt some
Mr. and Mrs. Norris visited
day and clean them up.
Mrs. McConnell Sunday.
White frost one day last week
makes us shudder to think of Mrs. J. M. Cooper, 'nee Ethel
winter coming; but let it come, Crook, of Vaughn, visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. H,
we are ready.
Monday.
DiJ you ever hear of the Crook, of Blacktower,
Elsie Norris was the guest of
A. 0. of C. W. (ancient order of
chair warmers. ) Well, we have Jessie and Willie Led better Sunhave them in our community, day.
they make it their duty to keep Miss Ethel Bell and her sister
the chairs warm and tell their of Ideal community visited the
neighbors how to do and how to Blacktower school Monday.
run things. Come - out, - and Miss Delia Eiler was on the
leave your chairs cool off once sick list this week.
in awhile,
help us do these
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cain and
things, we welcome you.
family are visiting in Texas and
How about the new school will also visit in Arkansas behouse at Lincoln? Let's get at fore returning. L. W. Locker
it soon.
is looking after their things.
C. H. Westfall was hauling
Clarence Crook who is worksand one day last week from the ing in office at Dexter visited
Frio draw, to plaster his cave.
home folks.
Mr. John Guy and family
who is atLola Kreitzberg
tending school at Washington were out looking over their farm
until the Lincoln school opens Monday.
up, spent Saturday and Sunday
Rev. Wilmon delivered a serwith her parents.
mon at the church Sunday.
Sunday School every sabbath
W. I. McConnell has harvestat 10:30 A. M. Come out and ed six large stacks of feed and
help us. send your children at says he is not near done yet.
'
least We need them and will
make them welcome.
Fairfield Happenings.
The pie supper at the tchool
Hello, folks! How's everybody
house last Saturday night was
well attended and an enjoyable this wintry looking morning?
time was had by eueryone pres- Ye scribe has been very busy
of late trying to get ready for
ent.
Do you know who the fellow winter which seems to be here
morning.
was that grot into his father coat this
The farmers around here are
the other night while in a hurvery busy trying to get their
all
girl?
his
get
see
out
to
best
ry to
gathered in before cold
feed
Ethel Brasher entertained a
weather,
and most everybody
jolly crowd of young folks at
you
is
looking for help.
see
her home last Sunday afternoon.
Mr.
Harding and Miss
Jim
Edna and Helen Palmateer
Turner
visited
our singing Sunmade several trips to Claud last
week to do some shopping.

Pleasant Hill.
Stacking feed is the order of
the day out here. Work, work,
work! .It looks like we never
will get this crop taken care of.
Mr. Lovett has been threshing
for the Anderson Brothers.
Mr. Whitener and family have
come back to their place to try
dry farming again.
Mr. Jess Daniels and wife and
Flem Daniels are at home on a
visit.
Mr. Minor Anderson called at
and
last Sunday
Mr. Wells'

day night.
Robert Wilkinson attended
church at Locust Grove Sunday
afternoon.
Bro. Shepard spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Martin,
A. C. Fent worked on his well
Wednesday.
J. 0. Landon had quite a serious runaway Saturday night.
He says he has a wagon a mile
long.
Bro. Beck will preach his
farewell sermon at Union San- day night.
Fred and Ed Houston left last
week for points in Texas where
they will pick cotton.
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HUGH WILLIAMS
Present Member of the State C rporation Co.n n'ns' m
and Candidate for

i
rv n
c.
v
oiretcn l our iyoHars
.

by making them go the full one hundred cents in

"&e?

GROCERIES

0g

We are doina it hv diviner vnu full value. Just to
remind you that we are doing it, we quote you
Good Peaberry Coffee, 4 pounds $1.00
Good Rio Coffee 6 pounds $1.00
Japanese Rice - - 16 pounds $1.00
Potatoes, by the sack, 100 pounds $2.00
Best Sugar - - - 12 pounds $1.00
Apples, while they last, per bu. $1.00
Now these are just a few quotations, but we guar- antee entire satisfaction in aualitv and nrice.
We solicit your trade.
.

..The Model Grocer v

?l

beyond the
tut after another-passilu-veil. Thell the tlour was' shut.
ill our nilsiimlerstaudlng we thoiirlif
ng

BE&NACLIL
.

'

THE TEN VIRGINS.

Matthew
"Waleh

therefore;

8pt.

13.
for go knoie not tht
or.- "- Vtroe IS.

25M-1- 3

4f

nor tht
pa ruble of tcduy'i Study Ix
to have been uttered
our Toixl about tliree dnya
befot'B II Im crut'itlxlon, hm part

CVIIE
of

Ills

rMpoiiHe

-

left the

world, have emtio
t.

(inil

EVEIIP

ALBUQUERQUE

HERALD

Ncwa or th World by AuociaUd Preis Lai4 Wlra.
News of Nw Mexico and Eastern Arliona by 8ptclt
pondents.
Dally Stock Market Quotation!, Including; Cattle, Sheep,
Hay ond Grain.
PAIR IN POLITICS; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLL

ylass-Chr-

Woman and Work.
Women are today wbnl Ihey have
tieen tiiroiiBiiout me history of the ruce
good wives, iiood mothers, good pals,
PLAIN SAILING
good sisters. Women
good
In Indflstry nre no new thing. Womeu
nave been In Industry slme time be for us, and it will be for you if
gan nnd llie women wlio luive ons you will pemiit us to do your
tut to factory. t olltce. to M'liooiroom
LAUNDRY WORK
to hospital, lo clinic, to platform, are
but do'ng. outside the home, wbnt People who are particular are
tlieii mothers ami griiudniothers did
customers of ours, because we
milinside the home. To take i
We have the
outside
vocations
the please them.
ters nt woiuan's
home and to leave tier with uiamicleO machinery and skillled help to
hands Inside tin- home would tie to let
turn out Laundry work that
her lieat her life out against tho enve
wall of a prison cell in an Idleness cannot be equaled by anyone.
I bat
would be mildness. from "The Is it any wonder,
therefore,
Autobiography of u Happy Woman."

ITS

ALL THE KEWS THE DAY
ALL THE NEWS

IT HAPPENS

'H

Htn

.

THE WAY IT HAPPENS

Favorable train aervlco places the REGULAR EDITION of tho
Albuquerque Evening Herald In most parts of the state aheal of
every other dally paper.

lin-e--

-

thrciuKli

ChrlNl, Imvu been
JiiHtllled l.v faith
In Ills I l. xt, tmil
thiiH ha v e been
made prospective
members of t h c
KIllKdoni class, the
Brldo clans. This
parable s b o v h.
lien, tbrtt In the
The Wlm Virgin:
end of this (lospel
Age a Kcparatioii, division, will take
place In tfie true (.'limvli of Christ.
With the Jews-'- a betrothal took place
lietween Hililc and Ih'hlerooin about
iMirltitf llinl
a year before, marriage.
year any iitifiiillifiilness to the llrlde
prooni niniiilled the contract, which
was usually ninilu IIii'ourIi Interineili-iirles- .
Si), diii'ini; this Gospel Ace, a
Church Is bcliuf betrothed to Christ,
ii ml covenant obligations
are being
Icred Into. These agreements nre made
through brethren, ministers, K'rvauls.
of the Lord and the Church.

Parousia and Epiphania.
Many llible slinlcnla hold that this
parable bexan to have Its fulllhucnt In
the Millerite Movement, which In IRit
calmluated In disappointment. Tor
Home fourteen years prior n cry had
(rone forth throughout tho Church that
the Second Coining of Christ was nt
hand. History tells us thnt many noble characters or nil denominations believed the Message nnd went forth to
meet the llrldegrooni. But the Bride-ftroo-

tarried. Then nil the virgins
and slept I.nter. nt
the Bridegroom dnme apparent-if- ,
and announcements were uinde to
that eirect
An Increasing number of Bible students believe thnt this latter cry sound
ed forth Just thirty years ntter the
of Win. Miller's followers;
namely, In IS" I. They do not claim
that Jesus came In tho flesh then; on
the contrary, they hold that He will
slumbered

mid-.nigh-

never come In Hie flesh that Ho N
flesh no longer, that lie has ascended
to the spirit plane -- fur iiImivo angels
They call attention to the fact Hint the
Bible distinctly differentiates between
the 1'uroiisln of Christ and Ills Kplphn
Din, at His Second Coining.
The word raronsln slgnilles presence,
without in any sense indicating Hint
the presence Is visible. The word
slgnilles the revealing of one
already present. These Bible students
claim thnt In tho end of this (Jospel
Age Christ will be presentInvisible I"
men, during n period of forty years,
doing n work especially In Ills Church
rewarding the faithful servants, ns
shown In the parables of the rounds
and the Talents, and receiving the wise
virgins, ns in this parable.

Wotien and Msn.
Woman

l.cgan

through aues
risen

at

.slowly

Kneh age has

xero and
unfolded

has
ami

protested against

Men
woman
unscxlhg
might spin and churn nnd knit and
sew ami cook and rock the cradle for
generations and not tie women Anil
woman will imt become man by exter(Jod's colors do not
nal occupations.
wash out; sex Is dyed in the wool.- Henry Ward needier.

growth as

tuns!
to our

Covenant with the
Lord and to our
loyalty to the prln
ctples o f right
cousness.

This

costs something of
time nnd study,
perhaps of- - ucglect
of the things of
this life. It men
forego strife for
t'tMllh I h'lel.
fame nnd wealth.
srid to live close to Cod. This Is the
of the precious Oil.
Hence the wise virgins declared, In
ho ungenerous spirit, thnt they hnd
none too much of the oil of the IJol.v
Spirit for themselves. Then they advised their brethren who were de
to go to Clod, and to seek it by
piiedienee to Ills Word, by searching
Hie Scriptures nnd by close following
( the Muster's lending In th narrow

rt

way.
Meantime, the wise virgin

went

In.

ALBUQUERQUE,

50 Cents per Month

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

Phone

South Main St.

NEW MEXICO.

-

$5.00 per Year

48

Restraint.

"Before we were married you called
me nn unccl "
"I know it."
"And now you don't call me any

thing"
I

"You ought to tie sincerely glad that
possess such self control "Houston

i

c'OSL

Out of "Casta." Many people, uuless actually familiar
with the ways aud customs ut the Dative of IdcIIu. have little lilen us to bow
superstitious ninny or these people nre.
especially with regard to their "caste"
system.
In this district not very long ago a
coolie while passing through the Jungle was suddenly attacked and most
severely mauled by a bene Ills comrades, however, although they knew
ttiat a few miles distant there was a
well eipiJtped hospital, conveyed him
to n village close by, where be was
kept without medical assistance of any
kind and In a blazing sun for three
days.
When eventually brought Into the
hospital the man's plight may be better imagined than described. The sur.
goo a and his assistants managed to
keep blm alive, but his face Is so disfigured thnt be Is known In the district ns the "reache wallah" (boni
The most extraordinury thing
tun m
about this ease Is that the unfortunate
person was during the lime he lay In
Hospital couiiilered by the t'rnternlty
to be uiicleiin. with the result that bis
own wile was. throiigli attending to his
requirements, tliruwn out of "caste."
India Gazette.
Mexican "Puchero."
When things are at their tiest In
Mexico llrst rate fouling Ix to tie bad.
When such an expert as George Augustus Sala dcMTilic anything ns "a
grand dish" there can be no doubt
about It. and that is how be speaks ot
literel meaning o!
the "puchero"-th- e
which Is "pipkin." There Is beef In It
-- boiled beef-t- he
French boullll. In
fact There Is bacon. There are
l broad bennst and charming III
tie blink puddings and cnbbnge and
delicate morsels of fried banana. It la
very wholesome and very Olllug. and
there Is no use In your complaining
thnt an odor of garlic pervades It, because the room and the tablecloth and
your next neighbor ure all equally
s

supply
look well

THE EVENING HERALD

that we do a large business?

The Lamps and tha Oil.
The oil of tbo parnblo evidently represents tho Holy Spirit, while the
lamps represent tho Bible. In response
to the Message, tho wise virgins trimmed their lamps searched the Scrip
tures. Thus they had light In their
l amps, ns well ns oil, the Holy Spirit.
In their hearts. Then tho foolish vir
gins said. "Ciive us of your oil."
TTowcver, there Is but one wny to net
Hie Holy Spirit from tho Lord Himself
redolent of the omnipresent ajo. There
and upon His own terms. In order to la a proverb which I may translate
n
fresh thus:
receive
we

Ii

ROAD THE

.

hat this represented that the fiKillsli
virgins and all the remainder of man
kind were Imulsbed to eternal torment
Now, however, wo notice that the
iloor shuts In the Kingdom class.
While others will never enter thst
Kingdom. !od has other blessing" for
iliein. to come through the Kingdom
ist
and His Brldu.

to the question, "Wbnt

be the hIru of Thy Conilni; nml
of the end of tbo Aife?" In thu preceding chapter the MiiMtor trace various expeiieni es of Ills people down t
the time of Ilia Second CoiiiIiik
Thin pnriilile luis not boon applicable
at nil tinicH and under nil condition?
Hiln IsBhown by Hid Hint word. "Tlieii"
at that time "the Kingdom of Heaven will be likened nuto ten virgin"."
The parable doenot describe the
world In pMieral, till merely Hip vh'nln
claHH-I- he
Chiircb-tl- iu
pure onus who

Khali

have

..

He who lets puchero pass
Is either In love, or asleep, or an ass.

London Chroulele.
He Beat the Postoffica.
The French postolllee once found Itself bested by a man who refused to
pay nn excess fee. He was condemned to puy the amount In dispute and a
heavy fine besides. He declnred that
the authorities would not extract a
'ntlme from him and set about havHe bought a pot of
ing bis revenge.
ground In the French Alps, twenty
seven kilometers from the postofllce.
and there built a but In this be Installed an old shepherd, In whose name
he subscribed to the Petit Journal, to
deliver which It was necessary to engage a special postman, there being no

other habitation within a wldo circuit
After a time the authorities prevailed
on Nardln to withdraw bis shepherd,
whereupon they withdrew their claim
and paid him a email Indemnity. St
Joseph News Press.

If

r- -

--"

How I Helped
My Husband to Make
More Money
New Ideas
By Wives Which
Have Built Men's Fortunes
One man got $73 a month; tho wife got an
Idea and
he is making a fat salary and
has $40,000 in the bank. Another wife's
idea has bought a whole ranch without
ready money. Another wife is multiplying
the family income by four. Scores of women
have been induced to tell their ideas in the
greatest series a maaine has ever printed.
The
f jv
to-d- ay

"

rt

IN THE NOVEMBER ISSUE

OF

The Ladies Home Journal
Fifteen Cents a Copy, of All News Agents
Or, $1.50 a Year (12 issues) by Mail, Ordered
Through Our Subscription Agents or Direct

Boys Wanted to Deliver on Routes.

Apply to

Our Sales Agent

W.C. PARISH,
New Mexico.
Clovis,

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

Independence Square Philadelphia Pennsylvania

$Drdklyn
3ERffACLE
JUDGMENT OF THE NATIONS.
Matthew 26i31-- 4
Sept. 20.
-In much at ya M it not unto ant of 1ht
least at
yt did U not af. Jl."

'.

I

of Christ
The prison referred to In the parable
Is undoubtedly the great prison-bous- e
of death, into which approximately
twenty thousand millions of individuals already have gone. During the
Millennium the awakening from the
dead will, we believe, come about by
Divine Power, in answer to prayer.
Thus the race will come forth In reverse order to that in which they entered the tomb.

the past many of ui reed the
Bible too cnrelessly.
For In
stance, today's Icsoon was at one
time applied to the Church. We
failed altogether to notice that at cays
Notice of Suit
not one worn respecting the Church.
hut Is entirely opplled to the heathen.
op CurThe Jews were accuHtomed to think of In the DisTRicf Court
ry
County,
New Mexico.
themselves as God's people, and to
style all others heutheu, Gentiles, na- Mary
Walker,
Plaintiff!
tions. In the prophecies God treated
No. 806.
vs.
the matter from this standpoint
In this parable our Lord tells us Ivy Walker, Defendant

What will befall after IIU Klnitdom
shall hare been set up after tlio selection of the Church to be the Bride, the

Lamb's Wife and
Throne. Who after proper consideration of the beginning of the parable will dispute
that this is a description of Me-

ssiah's

To the defendant. Ivy Walker
in the above suit
You will take notice that a suit
Ills
has been filed against you in the

In

Jolnt-hel- r

Curren Agency Co.

Dr. J. R. Haney

In News Building

Kingdom

Physician &Surgeon

Second Advent?
The work of the
Millennial Age in

rparaf

BKttp

delineated.

and

Ooatt.

Opposite Postoffice

Office

'

D. L. Connell, M. D.
Physician & Surgeon
OFFICE IN ELKS HOME
Office Phone 146, Res Phone 326

W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER

cial District in and for Curry Clovis,
New Mexico.
County, New Mexico, in which
Mary Walker is Plaintiff and Ivy
Walker is Defendant and numbered 806 on the docket of said
court,
DENTIST
You are further notified that
Office Opposite P. 0.
the general objects of said suit
Phone 89.
are as follows: to secure a deCLOVIS,
NEW MEX.
cree of divorce dissolving the

"Before Him shall be gathered all nations." All the world, except God's
holy nation, the Church, will be before marriage relations existing beHis great white Throne of Justlre, tween the plaintiff and defendMercy and Love. Then will be their ant and to secure
a further orJudgment tlmo.
the court
Physician & Surgeon
Six thousand years ago, In Eden, der and decree of
dam and his entire race were Judged, changing the name of plaintiff
and the sentence was death. In due from Mary Walker to Mary Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
time God sent Ills ' Hon to die for
,
and Fitting Glasses.
Adam's sin, so that "as by u inun came Palmer.
death of the entire race, by a man
You are further notified that
Over Firat National Bank,
Jesus aluo will com the resurrection
Office Phone 153. Reaidence Phone 6.
you fail to appear or plead in
if
of the dead" the entire race, "For
New Mex.
as all in Adam die, even so nil In Curltit in this cause on or before De- Clovis,
shall be made alive" "every man In cember 14, 1914, judgment will
his own order." 1 Corinthlnns 15:21, 22.
The first to be mado alive In ChrlHt be rendered against you in the
is the Church. These pass their Judg- said cause by default and the
ment their trial, for life or death ever- plaintiff will apply to the court
of the firm of Dr. Praaley A 8wearingin
lasting In the present time. Hence
of Roawell
comsought
the
for
in
relief
the
the worthy ones will be quite ready

DR. A.

L DILLON

....

D. D.

to be MesMlah's Bride class,
with II Im in Ills Kingdom and In III
work of Judging the world. 1
Jolnt-helr-

a

Corlu-thlans0:-

Ths World's Judgment Day.
The gathering of the world before
that Throne wilt be the result of
knowledge. The Time of Trouble will
lead on to great knowledge. All blind
eyes shall be opened, all deaf ears unstopped, and the knowledge of God's
glory will fill the earth. Some there
will be who, resisting this knowledge,
will decline to accept Christ and will
not come Into this Judgment, but after
a hundred years of resistance will be
destroyed.
Those In the parable are such as
have accepted Christ' terms, and desire to he on Judgment, or trial, for
everliiHtlng life. This will Include all
Messiah's Kingdom
In their grave.
will illMsemlunte the knowledge of God
and of rlghteiiiwiietw. with a view to
uplifting nil the willing and obedient
out of hIii mid denth conditions to the
full Ininge of God. ns posoesMed by Father Adiini In the beginning.
But wlmt aliont lieitrt conditions? If
conformity to the Divine Law will
bring lilcNxtngs. would not some come
this outinto bnrmony merely
ward harmony would bring Reatltu
Hon? t'ndoiibtedly this Is correct ren
soiling. It In along this line that the
us tenches; namely, that
parable
outwardly sheep and goats will have
much the hiiiiio apiicarnnce. except to
the Judge, the King. He will rend the
heart, and ultimately will maulfest to
all that there lins been n real benrt dlf
ference between the two clnsses, all
of whom will have been on trlni for a
thousand yenrs.
e

e

of

Ths Bssis

Judgmsnt.

Meantime ench Individual will have
been making character. Thnt character will lie fully appreciated by the
Great Judge, and the Individual rated
as a sheep or n gout. Hut not until
the conclusion of the Millennium will
Ills decision he manifested.
The kingdom given to the sheep class
is not the Messianic Kingdom, but that
given to Adam, lind lost through
Christ .redeemed It by Ills
sacrifice. The everlasting punishment
to which tin; goat
class is assigned Is

J

U

'Itf

Vih'v'

.'Ufi'1

il

rr

irlrV'

K
U.ut.k.lll
.ll.Mltll
i
tie- -- "everlasting
struction." Xo pro

4 tin?

.,

Pill! vision will he made
Hi for redemption and

"H resurrection from
he Second I lentil.
While blessings
will be showered
iiHn those who acLord's
the
cept
I

Vrvr
licit
llwlm.

Tk4 Bible

Hlitol,

terms, others

need

will

nsKlslnnii.

Those having God's Spirit of Love will
lie glad to apply the eye salve of Truth
to the spiritually blind, glad to unstop
buck
deaf ears and to help the
sin-sic-

them
Into harmony with
to cover their nakedness with the merit
God-help-

ing

plaint herein.
W. A. Havener is the attorney for the plaintiff, and his
postoffice and business address
is Clovis, New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed
the seal of said court this 9th
day of October, 1914.
SEAL

016-N-

Swearingin

improved 320 acres
patented land, 4 miles south of
Clovis. Good 5 room house well
and wind mill; fenced, and
Improveotherwise improved.
ments alone worth price asked.
On account of ill health owner
desires to sell immediately. For
quick sale $1,700.00

uarter section land, three
room fcouse, good 2 story barn,
fenced and cross fenced, good
well, wind mill, tanks and other
out buildings. 3 miles north of
town. Price $3,500.00.

Osteopath

visiting

Notice of Contest
H. E. 07061
Department of tha Interior. United State
Land Office, Ft Sumnar,
N. M, Oct 18,
.

To Louit Meyer of Naareth, Tana. Conteatea:
You ara hereby notified that Jeremiah J.
8purlin who flvaa "eara of A. B. Curren
Clovl. N. U." aa hit poat offlca addrcaa.
did on Oct. 10, 1914 Ilia In thla offle
bla
duly corroborated
application
to eon
teat and aecura tha cancellation of your Home-atea- d
E. No. 07051 Serial No.
mada Sept,
2S. 1909 for 8E4 Seotlon 21. Townahip 4 N. R.
SG E.. N. M. P. M. and
at around for Ma contest, ha allrires that Conteatee haa wholly
abandoned aid land for a period of over tlx
montha laat put a.ul next prior to data horeof
x'ou are, therefore, further notified that the
aald allegation will bo taken by thia offlca aa
having- - been confeaeed by you, and your an id
entry will be cancelled thereunder without
your further rhrht to be heard therein, either
before thla office or nn appeal, if you fail to file
in thla office within
twenty daya after the
publication
rousTII
of
t hia
notice
ahown
below,
your anawer,
un
der oath, apecMcally meeting and reanondinc
to theae allocation! of conteat, or if you fail
within that time to file in thia office due proof
that you have aerved a copy of your anawer
on the aald contestant either In person, or by
mall. If thla aervice la made by the
delivery of a copy of your anawer to the content-a- nt
in Demon, proof
of
auch
aervice
muat he either theaakl conteatnnt'a written
of hla receipt of the copy, ahow-I- n
tho data of it receipt, or the altlJavit of
theperaon by whom the delivery waa made
atntina; when and where the copy wa delivered; if made by reirlatured mail, proof of auch aer
vice muat ronalat of the affidavit of the peraon
by whom the copy waa mailed latin- - when and
the poet office to which It waa mailed and thia
affidavit muat be accompanied hy the poatmaat- er'a iceipt for the letter.
You should atate In your anawer the name of
the poat office to which you doaira future no-tlcea to .be aent to you.
v
C. C. Henry. Reirlater.
111,
publication
1914
of
firat
Data
Oct
" eocond
"
Oct. 23. 1414
" " third
"
Oct. SO. 1914
" " fourth
"
I!M4
Nov.
.

Texico,

LAND LAWYER

If .you expect difficulty
in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
a specialty. Two years
Register of U. S. Land
Eight years experience as U. S. Com
Office.

acre farm 2 miles from
Clovis, 3.room house, well, wind
mill, out buildings, fenced, 60
acres i n cultivation.
$800.00
cash, $900.00 in three years at
7 per cent.
Trade it for Marsden, Oklahoma land: 90 acres land, 25
acres i n cultivation, balance
timber, 3 room house, well,
fenced and cross fenced,
mile to school and church, adjoining land is leased for oil.
What have you to trade?
1--

missioner.

NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS,

t
a

..'

OVER 68 YCARaV
Vy CXPCftlCNCE

"

4

List your property with us.
Remember it costs you nothing
if we don't trade, then only a
small commission if we do.

"..

.

TRAOI MAMS
DMIONw

V

An von Banding a aketeh and aeeerletlnn may
entoaly aacertain our onimon free whether an
invention la probably patvittabla Comiuunlca.
I
on Patent.
thmaatrlctlyonnnileiitlal. HANDBOOK
mil Tree. (flrteat auenrr fur muunnit iMuema.
Patent taken thruuirta Muun A Co. receive
tfttUiX notlc, without etiaraa. In the

Scientific Jlrcerican,
A handaomalv lllnetrated weekly .
t.areeat etr.
dilation of any cientisc Journal. Ternia, $8 a
rear: four month. L SolabyaJl newedaaler.

Branch

Otto.

6U

Waahltwionf DkSf

WILLIAMSON

HAFFNBRCD
EVORfWEIW-FRINTE-

M

We also

Call or write,

The Curren Agency,
Clovis, N. M.

Iciui

W

DENVER, COM3

LEE HAZELWOOD

...Physician & Surgeon.

DRAY AND TRANSFKRTlNE

Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.

The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

....

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis,

Down Town Phone 123

Residence Phone 321

New Mex.

Walker's Market
for all kinds of

Meats and Produce
Phone 123.

N. M.

Arthur E. Curren

160

EXAMINED FREE

A. Dickman,

....

F. E. LOVETT,

,

-

PATIENTS

A.

$450.00.

have a number o f
Treats all diseases both acute residence and business lots listW. C. Zerwer,
and chronic. Special attention
County Clerk. given to diseases- of women. ed at snap prices.

6.

T

new ensilage cutter of the
latest design. Can cut 25
I
ion an nour u necessary.
Let me nut ud vour eni- lage for you. Rates reason
able. Apply to

Bungalow house of 4 rooms
and five acre tract of land, 2
miles from town. Bargain price

will be in Clovis from the 10th
Improved school quarter secto 20th of each month treating
tion. 2 miles
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose Ok la,, Kay Co. from Newkirk.
5 room frame
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
house, well, fenced, other outbuildings, near oil field.
Will
trade for deeded land near CloDR. H. R. GIBSON
vis.

Office Jer Skidmore Drug Store
I. G. Pierce, of Fort Worth,
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
Texas, was in the city Monday.
New Mexico.
lovis,
Josephine Dannelly was i n
Clovis, Saturday,
L.
m. d.
friends.

ItU.

I have just purchased a

Well

,

aaaBMe

R. R. DUNCAN

Ills
and His
Eplphanla at Bis

t Ensilage Cutting

LIST OF BARGAINS:

District Court of the Fifth Judi

following

then

PROFESSIONAL

Phone 123.

Nelson's Cafe
Open Day and Night

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

Meals and Short Orders
Phone 214.

Phone 214.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
J. H. Messer is reported as
the new Minister for the M. E.
Church to succeed Rev. Marston
who went to Phoenix, Ariz.

Grading,
Plowing,
Team Work.
Can do your plowing, grading and in fact any kind
of team work. Have plenty of good teams and implements. Prices reasonable

Thos. Reagan.
Clovis,

New Mexico.

CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work.
"112

1--

2

South Main St.

Q

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone 38.

Granville A. Richardson,
of
Election Proclamation
Roswell,
Mexico.
New
By the Board o p County
For Member of the House, of
Commissioners of Curry
Representatives of State o f
County, New Mexico.
New Mexico:
WHEREAS. By Section 1,
James A. Kiely, of Clovis,

Chapter 105 of Laws of 1909, it
made the .duty of the Board

Just what the

I

Kirschbaum Guarantee
means to you

New Mexico.

Hi

PROGRESSIVE TICKET
County Commissioner:! o f
each County in the State of New For Representative in Congress--Franci- s
Mexico, to proclaim the elections
C. Wilson, of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
that are to be held in the
0

t

counties for the pur

For member of the State

Cor-

poration Commission of New
tfose of voting for candidates for
Mexico:
the different officers and other
John M. McTeer, of Deming,
matters, and to do so ten days
New Mexico.
before election by public proclamation in each of the two leadREPUBLICAN TICKET
ing: Newspapers pudlished
i n
For Representative in Congress:
ach County; and
Benigo C. Hernandez, o f
WHEREAS,
is made the
Amarillo, NeW Mexico.
Tierra
duty of said Board of County
Commissioners
t o give public For member of the State Corporation Comission o f New
notice of the object of the elecMexico:
tion, the officials to be voted for,
Hugh 11. Williams, of Deming
questions to be voted on, the
New
Mexico.
names of t h e Candida tes for
Judge
Fo
of the Fifth Judicial
r
each of the said offices, as the
of
District
the State of New
same are on file in the office of
Mexico:
County
post
Clerk, and the
the
Willi m A. Havener, Clovis,
office address of each of'"feaid
New
Mexico.
place
candidates and the
where
is
be
election
held
in
to
the
each
SOCIALIST TICKET
precinct in each county; and
For Representative in Congress:
WHEREAS, it is required by
W. P. Metcalf, of Albuquerque
said Section 1, Chapter 105 Laws
New Mexico.
of 1909, that the said notice b !
Corporatio n
inserted i n daily newspapers, For member of State
New
Mexico:
of
Commission
six times prior to the day when
DeRoy
New
Welch,
Norton,
of
the election is to be held, but
Mexico.
there Is no daily newspaper
published in such county, such For member of the House ot
Representatives of the State
notice to be inserted in weekly
New Mexico:
of
newspapers, in two issues thereC. Tharp, of St Vrain, New
W.
of, prior to the date when the
Mexico.
is
to be held; and
election
We uo further proclaim that
NOW, THEREFORE, we, the
said election the qualified
a
t
Board of County Commissioners
of said county shall vote
electors
of Curry County, New Mexico,
upon
follqwing proposed
pursuant to law and the authoriof the Constitution
amendments
ty vested in us, do hereby proof New Mexico,
State
of
the
claim and order an election to be
towit:
held in said Curry County, State
"Joint Resolution No. 9 of the
of New Mexico, on TUESDAY,
and House of RepresenSenate
The THIRD DAY OF NOVEMo f the State o f New
tatives
BER, A. D. 1914, as already
Mexico,
Filed March 15th., 1913,
proclaimed by the Governor of
providing
for the amendment of
the State; and
two
of article ten of the
Section
We do further proclaim that
of the State of New
Constitution
qualified
a t said election the
Mexico."
county
shall vote
electors of sail
"Joint Resolution No, 10 of
Tar the following officers to be
Repreelected by the State at Large, the Senate and House of
New
of
sentatives of the State
bwit;
15th.,
March
1913.
One Representative i n Con- Mexico, Filed
providing for the amendment or
gress
One Member of the State Cor- Article VIII of the Constitution
of the State of New Mexico enporation Commission.
We do further proclaim that titled "Taxation and Revenue."
"Joint Resolution No. 15 of
qualified
Rt said election
Repreelectors of said county of Curry the Senate and House of
New
of
the
State
of
sentatives
shall vote for the following of1914,
March
17th.,
Mexico,
Filed
ficers to be elected by the Fifth
Judicial District of the State of providing for the amendment of
Section One of Article Five of
New Mexico:
tho C'nnstitiifirin nf fhft Rtatp nf
One Judge for the Fifth JuNew
Mexico." and that said
dicial District of the State.
proposed
amendments shall be
We do further proclaim that
o
printed
n a separate ballot
qualified
at said election
and
each,
shall contain the full
electors of said county of Curry
as offered; and that
amendment
shall vote for the following ofsaid
at said election
ballots
the
ficers to be elected by the County
printed
thereon a t
have
shall
of Curry:
immediately
and
end
thereof
the
One Member of the House of
Uepresentatives of the State of after the proposed amendment,
the words "For the ConstituNew Mexico.
We do further proclaim that tional Amendment" and in a
the name3 of the candidates up- separate line nnder the same
on the Various Tickets submitted words "Against the Constituat said election, together with tional. Amendment." Opposite
their respective postoffice ad- said lines there shall be a square
dresses on file in the office of in which the voters may make
the County Clerk of said County or stamp a cross t o indicate
they vote for or against said
are as follows:
amendment, and those voting
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
for said amendment shall do so
For Representative in Congress--Harve- y by placing a cross in the square
B. Fergusson, Albu- opposite
words "For the
querque, New Mexico.-FoConstitutional Amendment" and
Member of the State Cor- those voting against the said
poration Commission of New amendment shall do so by placMexico:
ing across in the square opposite
Adolfo (Adolph) P. Hill, Santa
the words "Against the ConstiFe, New Mexico.

Our Kirschbaum clothes are guaranteed to be
That promises wear. Before any fabric is accepted by
the A. B, Kirschbaum Co. it is proved 100 per cent,
pure wool by chemical test.
Next the color is fast. It was tested with nitric acid.
Kirschbaum clothes will not fade.
r
The woolen was shrunk by the original London
proctss which is the most thor ugh method of
its kind.
g
given Kirschbaum clothes
The skillful
insures their permanent handsomeness.
And every point of strain is sewn with silk thread.
No opened saams - no prematurely broken stitches.
These five points are all covered t y the guarantee
which will c me with your
all-woo-

it

l.

cold-wate-

hand-tailorin-

I

KIRSCHBAUM
$15
$20

"YUNGFELO"

CLOTHES

SEE THE GUARANTEE

$25

MP

AND PRICE TICKET OX THE SLEEVE

You will readily see that no other clothing is sold in
such a business like way.
Why not choose your clothes now while our assortment
is largest? The "Yungfelo" clothes for young men
are the best buy possible.

the

the

I

the

r

the

further proclaim that
places
where (aid election
the
shall be held in the Respective
precincts of said County, are as
follows:
Precinct No 1 at Cash Rampy's
Office, in Clovis, N. M.
Precinct No. 2 at usual voting
place, in Texico, N. M.
We do

Precinct No.

at Parsonage,

3

in Blacktower, N. M.
Precinct No. 4 at Hines Store,
in St Vrain, N, M.

Precinct No.

5

at Hannum &

Love's offi:e, Melrose, N. M.

Precinct No.

at Calloway's

6

Store, in Field, N. M.

The ladies of the W. T. K.
Club enjoyed a very pleasant
with Mrs. Walter
W. C. Tharp, of St. Vrain. afternoon
Tuesday.
The afterZerwer.
Socialist nominee for represennoon was spent in pleasant contative, will address the citizens
Deof Curry County at the follow versation and embroidery.
servwere
licious
refreshments
ing places:
ed.
Melrose, Saturday Oct. 17 at
7 p. m.
Swope school house,
Monday, Ot. 19 at 7 p. m.
Blacktower. Thursday, Oct. 22
ffCALUS MAGAZINE
at 7 p. m. Locust Grove. Friday, Oct. 23 at 7 p. m. Clovis,
Saturday, Oct. 24 at 7 d. m,
Claud. Mondav, Oct. 20, 7 p. m.
Grady, Tuesday, Oct 27, 7 p. m.
rs??,rt",
Hopewell School Houe, Wednes
day, Oct. 28, 7 p. m. Hollene,
Thursday Oct. 29. 7 p. m. Frio
School House, Friday, Oet. 30,
7 p. m.
Texico, Saturday, Oct

Notice

Precinct No. 7 at Smithson's
Office, in Grady, N. M.
Precinct No. 8 at Post Office
Building, in Ilollene, N . M.
Precinct No. 9 at C. P. Down-ing'- s 31. 7 p. m.
Office, in Clovis, N. M.
Time will be divided with Mr.
Precinct No. 10 at Kelley's
Kiely
or any one who may wish
Store, in Claud, N. M.
Precinct No.

11

at usual place,

to represent him.

N. M.
proclaim
that the
further
Deeringand McCormick bindPolls shall be open from 9:00
ers
and twine.
o'clock A. M. to 6 o'clock P. M.
of said day.
Given under our hands and
seals, this the 20 day of October,
in Legansville,
We

The Clovis News and
McCalls Magazine
with free dress pattern

Only $1.25 a Year!

1914.

Seal
R. D.

Elder,

Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners of Curry County,

4. W. BREAKFAST FOOD

N. M.

Attest;
Oct.

W. C.

23-- 30.

Zerwer, Clerk.

"

High School boys were
defeated in a base ball game at
And Hereford Saturday. They were
For Judge of the Fifth Judicial tutional Amendment."
by their Coach,
District of the State of New that said Ballots shall be printed accompanied
R.
Seder.
A.
Prof.
in both Spanish and English.
Mexico:
Ciovifl

"

This is the most Delicious, Strengthening and
Invigorating Food ever put before the American people. Is guaranteed absolutely pure and
wholesome, once tried always used, one box
Sold at all groceries.
will convince you.

4. W. BREAKFAST FOOD CO.
AMARILLO, TEXAS.

